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NATIONAL NEWS Wilson Hall Dedication
Glee Glub Again Chosen As
RAISED FOR LEE
Royal Chorus For Festival $175,000 ISMEMORIAL
Program Announced
■4

HARRIET PEARSON APPOINTED
"PRINCESS H.T.C."

Crooks and Spaldings
Have Brilliant Careers

Program at Virginia Home Will
Honor Parents of General,
Revolutionary Figures

E. LEE TRINKLE TO PRESIDE
AT EXERCISES

"Get Together" Motif
Official anouncement reveals
In 1931 Music Week complete
program of exercises

the
on
The Glee Club of the State TeachApril 27—More than $17,000 of the
May 15 marking the dedication of
ers College of Harrisonburg, VirginTO BE OBSERVED MAY 3-9
Woodrow Wilson Hall and the comBOTH ARE ARTISTS OF NOTE $240,000 purchase price of Stratford,
ia has been chosen again this year to
pletion of the quadrangle.
Virginia residence of General"Robert
Queen Shenandoah VIII, at the eighE. Lee, leader of the Confederate arThe eighth annual National Music At 10:00 A.M. the Blue Stone OrRichard Crooks, Tenor, will appear
th Apple Blossom Festival to be held
mies, has been raised by the Robert Week is to be celebrated this year chestra asristed by visiting musicians
at Winchester, Virginia, May 5 and6. in joint recital with Albert Spalding, E. Lee Memorial Foundation, which
will break the stillness of the May
The British Empire and thirteen Violinist, in Wilson Hall, Friday will preserve the historic homestead from May the third until the ninth. morning with the preliminary music,
The keynote of the celebration will
American states will be represented evening, May 15th.
as a national shrine.
Miss Helen again be active participation in mu- Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony."
be the royal chorus in the court of
Richard Crooks was born in Tren- Knox, national finance chairman, re- sic in addition to merely listening to Upon conclusion the entire student
in the royal assemblage. England, ton, New Jersey, and first sang as vealed yesterday.
it. Mass concerts and other big events body garbed in white will enter the
will of course, occupy the position boy soprano soloist there in church.
Mrs. Charles D. Lanier of Green- are to be featured with the rallying auditorium to the strains of "Grand
of eminence as one of its citizens,
Crooks real career began in 1922 finch, Conn., president of the foundacall, "Hear Music—Make Music—En- March," from "Aida" by Verdi.
Miss Patricia D. Morton of Winches- after Walter Damrosch had personThe Honorable E^ Lee Trinkle,
tion, expre~sed the belief that the pur- joy Music," the big motto before the
ter, England will be crowned Queen ally selected him for the unprecedentCharman of the Virginia State Board
chas would be completed in time to al- public.
Shenandoah VIII.
ed number of nine performances as low restoration of the 1,163-acre esThe observance, this year, will em- of Education, will preside at the exIn the court of the queen will be soloist with the then New York Symtate to be begun by Fall, and an- phasize not only music in the home, ercises. Revereni Benjamin F. Wilfound princesses from the states of phony Orchestra. The young tenor filnounced that plans had been complet-1 by Members of the family and friends, son, D. D., pastor of the Harrisonof Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, led these important appearencea with
ed to hold the second annual May eel-' but vocal and instrumental concerts burg Presbyterian church, will open
and South Carolina, West Virginia, such sensational success that at the ebration at Stratford bn Saturday.
and other demonstrations by merged the program with the invocation. FolMississippi, Georgia, Kentucky, Ar- end of his first professional season he
Many New York women will take groups in which the citizens of the lowing the prayer the audience will
kansas, North Carolina, Florida, Pen- had sung a record number of major part in the celebration, which, will he
various communities will rub should- join in singing "Praise to God, Imnsylvania, and the District of Colum- engagements.
in honor of Light Horse Harry Lee Week is expected to develop the habit mortal Praise."
bia. In addition to the states repreGovernor John Garland Pollard
The following seasons found Crooks and Anne Carter Lee, parents of Gen- ers with their neighbors as actual persentatives there are a number of
so firmly established in the public's! eral Lee. The program will be under formers of music. In this way Music will present greeting from the Comprincesses representing sections and esteem that his engagements doubled the direction of Mrs. Orton B. BroWn,
of musical participation such as will monwealth of Virginia, succeeded by
several metropolitan centers'. The to- in number. Crooks con tinued his trithe Honorable Harry Flood Byrd with
State director of the organization in
^ number of pnncesses will be th.r-,mphant musica, redtals in Europe> New Hampshire, and the speakers be continued in year-round musical a greeting from the Shenandoah Valactivities. Suggestions for planning
ty-fiveandwiththetwomaidsof hon-^ outstandi
8Ucces8 in Undori>
will include Mrs. Lanier, Mrs. Brown, such mass events have been released ley.
or it brings the total to hirty-seven.' y.
Munich and Berlin. His re_ Mrs. Egbert Jones, State director of
The College Glee Club, garbed in
by the National Week Committee, 45
The royal family is completed by the citals in Germany and many other
beautiful
vestments of maroon and
Mississippi;
James
C.
Young,
author
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West 45th. Street, New York City.
thirty trained singers of the Hams-1
..
..
. • • .eggshell
satin,
will entertain with a
,
„, ~. ,
countries on the continent, including of "Marse Robert;" and Major Giles
Those suggestions call for such loonburg Glee Club.
Scandinavia, caused a furore.
B. Cooke of Virginia, only serviving cal Music Week high spots as massed group of rongs: "On Wings of Song"
The coronation will take place on
Richard Crooks is now recognized member of Lee's staff. Plantation mel- band or orchestra concerts; pro- —Mendlessohn; "To Alma Mater";
the Handley esplande at 3 o'clock,
odies will be sung by a chorus of grams by community choruses or and "After"—Clough-Leighter.
MaySth.and wilf "b^" broadca«V"over! internationally as a stellar operatic
Westmoreland County (Va.) Negroes composite choirs made up of various, President Julian A. Burrows, of
station KDKA. After the coronation a'artlst of the hlghest rank"Steady progress in the collection junits; pian0 ensemble concerts and,the Virginia Politechnic Institute and
great pageant put on by the Hadley. Albert Spatting, born in Chicago,
former
President of Harrisonburg
School Students will be viewed by'has fostered his great gift of music of purchase funds and in plans for piano performance contests; demon-j
Teachers College, will review past
under leading Masters of New York, restoration of the e'tate has been I stations of group piano teaching and histor
(Continued to Page i)
made
during
the
past
year
despite
1
f
vocal
or
instrumental
classes
in
the!
y »"* "Contributions of the
0
Florence, and Bologne. His debut with
Collt e to
the
financial
depression
and
without!
hools;
joint
programs
by
fretted
I
«
Virginia," while President
(
sc
Adelina Patti, in Paris, revealed exSamuel P Duke wil1 reveal future
jany
general
appeal
for
funds,"
Mrs.|
instrument
ensembles;
music
memory!
,
ceptional ability and art. Since then
Lanier
reported.
"Research
words'contests;
recreation
festivals
uniting!
ambitions
with
"A
Look
Forward,
he has played the world over, always
being started to make the restore- j harmonica bands or rhythm orches- President Edmond A. Alderman of
to enthusiastic audiences.
tion authentic and to make this early tras, and community sings in large'the University of Vxrgima will deliver
Six months of the year he tours
a eulogistic address on Woodrow Wileighteenth century home again a j auditoriums,
his native America, playing as many
show place of Virginia. Cash payIn issuing the announcement con- *». in whose honor the buildin* ia
concerts as can be crowded into that
ments' to the former owner have cerning this feature of the 1931 cele- namedD. HARVEY AND N. COWAN brief time, and the other half of the reached $125,000."
bration C.M.Tremaine, Secretary of Greetings from other colleges will
year Spalding plays in Europe,, where
RENDER PROGRAM
Funds received during the month, the National Music Week Committee, ^ Presented following these addreshe is undoubtedly more popular and
ending on March 16, amounted to made this statement: "Each year the ses- and the ""Hence will join in sing,» ..
... . H. > •
..
ino- "Old
Vircrinia " The &Yorr»i*-o«
Donalene Harvey assisted by Har- has a lager following than any other $4,422.62, including $2,000 from the j National
Music Week is a medium
for. in
& "01d Virginia."
The exercires
Wlil close Wlth
riet Pearson gave her Senior recital American artist.
Colonial Dames of Virginia and $500'advancing some particular idea. In
benediction by the
Success upon success has crowned frm Mrs. Breckenbridge Long ofilast year's observance the underlying j Reverend Benjamin F. Wilson, D. D.
in the Murk Room of Harrison Hall
on Wednesday evening, April 22.
the maturing art and interpretative Laurel, Md.
motif was summed up thus; 'Make1
The following program was given genius of this American artist. Both
Mrs. H. Snowden Marshall has Music Your Friend From Youth to! FRESHMEN ENTERTAIN
by Donalene and Harriet:
America and Europe have acclaimed been appointed State director for
(Continued to Page S)
JUNIOR AT DANCE
Interim .... Edna St. Vincent Millay his genius and it is with pride that New York to succeed Mrs. Wilbur K.
Homing
Frederick Knight Logan Americans acknowledge their country Mathews, who resigned because of
FRESHMEN ARE ESCORTS TO
man to whom Art is an honored god- illne~s, and Mrs. William Corcoran
Harriet Pearson
SISTER CLASS
A November Night Sarah Teasdale dess, and who has carried into the Eustis has been named director of
ends of the earth the banner of Amer- activities to succeed Mrs. Joseph E.
The Beanstalk
Attired in white ducks, white
Edna St. Vincent Millay ican art.
shirts, and big red ties, the Freshman
Washington, who also gave up her
Madonna of the Evening Flowers
o-en*'emeri ca''ed for their fair Junduties because of ill health.
CALLED ALPHA RO DELTA
Amy Lowell
ior 'adies on Saturday night to escort
Pale Moon
Teresa Del Riego
them to a dance given in their honor
HOOVER ASKS THE NATION
Harriet Pearson
Feeling the need for a club on cam- by the Frfeshman class. Each Junior
TO KEEP BETTER HOMES WEEK
/*
The River of Stars
Alfred Noyes
pus representing the classicalNleaatfc. wore a favor corsage delivered to her
On the following Tuesday evening
WASHINGTON, April 25.—Presi- ment of the college, members of the that afternoon by a Frethman "Belat 8 o'clock in the Music Room NelROLSTON HEADS SOCIETY
±d
dent Hoover irsued this statement to- Latin and Greek clases here have le Hop."
lie Morgan Cowan, soprana, accomUnder the direction of the presi- day at the White House:
organized Alpha Rho Delta, with
Dashine: about the gym, which was
panied by Shirley Miller, gave her re- dent, Frances Rolston, the Alpha
"I cordially commend to all the thee omplete approval ofthe faculty. attractively decorated in the Junior
cital. Nellie was assisted by Sarah Literary Society was organized for people the observance of Better The purpose of this organization is co'ors, yellow, and white, the gentleDutrow. These girls gave the follow- the quarter, Friday evening, April Homes Week beginning April 26. intimate knowledge of classical life, men broke first on one lady and then
ing program:
24. About thirty girls will carry on The better homes movement has for classical literature, to promote a mere on another, giving their sister class
1. a—In the Dreams
Dudley Buck the work this quarter.
several years played a highly import- to awaken an enjoyable interest in quite a rush. Music for the dance was
b—Joy
!
Charles Cadman
Those who were elected as officers ant part in encouraging a more beau- and to create a fuller appreciation furnished by the Freshhman orchesc—My Lover, He Comes on the for the quarter are: Hilda His|ey, tiful home architecture, improved de- of the influence of the classics on tra, assisted by Marian Cicerale and
Skee
H. Clough Leighter leader; Mary Spitzen, secretary; Eli- coration of house interiors, more prac- modern life.
Sara Ellen Bowers.
2. a—Lady Moon
Anon zabeth Warren, treasurer; Anna Day, tical kitchen arrangement, better
The officers elected by the charter
During the intermission entertainb—Barter
Sarah Teasdale chairman of the program committee. planning of gardens and in every way members are:
ment was furnished by members of
' Sarah Dutrow
The society is planning to take up an enhancement of the comfort and Martha Boaz Dictator (President) the Fershman class. Evelyn Sykes,
3. a—Aria from Jeanne d'Arc
the study of the short story as its pro- attractiveness of home life.
Sarah Lemmon Praetor (Secretary) Anne Salmond, Frances Neblett, Car"Adieu, Forest." Tschaikowsky blem for the rest of the year.
Censor (Censor) olyn Baldwin, louiste Thweatt, and
"Everything that can be done to Grace Epperson
4. a—The Runaway Boy
Elizabeth Carson gave a chorus
The Society has begun this quarter encourage home ownership and to Mary Sue Hamersley
James W. Riley with plenty of enthusiasm. The first make home life pleasanter is a disQuaestor (Treasurer) dance; and Virginia Dorset did a solo
b—An Impetuous Resolve
thing on the program was a picnic tinct contribution ont only to social It is believed by the members that tap dance. The punch bowl also beJames W. Riley last Monday to Bacon Hollow.
well-being but to the highest spiritual Alpha Rho Delta will prepare them came popular during intermission. BeSarah Dutrow
Now that the girls have all had values of life. The better homes move- to become better teachers of the clas- sides the members of the two classes,
5. a—Mah Lindy Lou Lily Strickland their fun, the work is going to be ment has done distinguished service sics, and will enable them to manage three of the class sponsors, Miss Coe,
b—Song of Mine Henry E. Sacks planned and carried out - with inter- in this field and deserves the warmest high school clubs of a like nature in Mr. Logan, and Dr. and Mrs. Conc.—Anhelo
Anna Case est.
verse were present.
a more capable way.
support of all our people."

Music and Expression
Students Give
Senior Reital

Classic Society Is
Formed On Campus

Alpha Literary Group
Begins New Work
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"WHAT IS YOUR SCORE" OLD AND YOUNG
PEOPLE VARY
i Much has been said- and still more
. has been written about the ideal girl SLIGHTLY IN CAPACITY

Poetry Column

and the ideal teacher. On every hand
TEN CENTS A COPY one finds challenges to strive for
Under a grant from the Carnegie
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Foundation,
Leland Stanford Junior
descriptj idealistic personality and
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
University set to work recently makions of the ideal teacher.
THE FOOL
Surely all of us would like to be ing' a comparison between the workLaughingly,
Editor-in-Chief
CATHERINE HOWELL '32 ideal, but how are we to find that goal ing capacities of young and old perThe
court jester
Assistant Editor
'.. BETTY BUSH, '33
idealism in all of its intangibility? sons. Keith Sward, Assistant ProAssistant Editor
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS '33
Hides
behind his
By what standards are we to judge fessor of Psychology at Western ReColumn Editor
SADIE FINKLESTEIN '31
Painted
mask
serve University, participating in
Joke Editor
VIRGINIA STRAILMAN '32
ourselves?
The
depths
Feature Editor
:
SARAH DUTROW '33
this research, made a comparison beThe following list of ideals were
And sadness
Campus Editor
LELIA KEARNEY '32
tween professors at two of the leadchosen from seventy-four traits set up
Poetry Editor
MARTHA BOAZ '32
Of a fool;
ing Pacific Coast colleges, using inSociety Editor
,
GERTRUDE RUST '31
for high school girls in Denver, ColoThe Princess laughs
telligence tests.
Alumnae News
I
NEGEBIE ELLIS '32
rado. These following thirty activities
He acts
News Editor
MARGUERITE SMITHEY '33
The young and old scored in the
of
life
and
they
serve
for
college
girls
To amuse
Athletic Editor
IDA ROACH '33
and teachers as well as for high schoo, tests just about equally, he said to-1
The court
Exchange
BLANCHE SCHULER '31
day. The young were a little more
Mechanics Editor
FRANCES LAND '33
students.
And the Priness.
speedy. Age, however, did _not imIf vou should score youreelf by pair quality and accuracy.
REPORTERS
Her laughter
this list, how would you rank?
EDNA MOTLEY '32
VIRGINIA RUBY '34
Professor' Sward examined two
Is a knife
1—Appreciation,
of
beauty,
people,
MARTHA ELLISON 33
GLADYS FARRAR '34
groups,
forty-five
men
in
each.
In
Thrusjt
into his heart— .
humor
SARAH LEMMON '34
VIRGINIA JONES '34
one
group,
ages
ranged
from
25
to
And
turned;
MILDRED HENDERSON '33
2—Adaptability: ability to respond
45 and, in the other from 60 to 80.
The Princess laughs
to changing conditions
TYPISTS
"The
older
men
were
slowed
And does not know.
kindness
3—Courtesy: an act of
AUDREY MILES '33
down," Professor Sward said, "but
ETHEL TOWNSEND '33
performed with politeness
VIRGINIA DORSET '34
MERCIA CASH '33
The jester
4—Cooperation: ability to work their age did not seem greatly to imETHEL LOVETT '34
HAZEL BAZZARRE '34
{pair the quality and accuracy of their
Grows tired—
others
DOROTHY GRESHAM' 34
ELLEN GORDON '32
.
Someone made,
5—Courage: abilty tip encounter! work. We found greater difference
' between the two groups.
Drunk with amusement,
BOARD OF MANAGERS
difficulties with firmness
Tosses wine into the air,
6—Desire for improvement: a de-, "We also found a close correlation
JANET LOWRIE '331
Business Manager
Throws the cup
between high standing on the tests
Assistant Business Manager
MARGARET CAMPBELL '33
At his head—
7—Foresight:
act
of
looking
forand
the
background
of
the
individual.
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED SIMPSON '34
He falls.
ward; action iff reference to the fu- The professors who had attained
Assistant Business Manager
:.... BERNICE BOWDEN '33
Who's Who distinction or were memture
The Princess?
8—Generosity: liberality in spirit bers of honorary societies like Phi
A tear
Beta Kappa, Beta Phi or Tau Beta
ON "BOOTLICKING"
or act
Touches his face
9—Good health
Pi mode consistently higher scores
From the proud eyes—
10—Gratitude: thankfulness
than others. This was ,a good basis
Much might be said and volumes could be written concerning a certain
And a kiss
11—Honesty: sincerity; integrity for the validity of the tests."
little custom which, although innocent enough on the surface, proves more
From lips that laughed.
While the professors were ponder—a sense of honor
and more insidious every day. From the title, you have no doubt inferred
12—Happiness: cheerfulness
ing over their problem0, Professor
—B.E.S.
that the custom alluded to is that of being politic, of "playing up" to a per13—Industry: steady attention to Sward made notes on their comson—in the common everyday parlance of the everyday American person—
SONG OF MAY
ments to one another. He found the
work—ability to apply oneself
"bootlicking."
15—Judgement:
discrimination; elderly men made many more self- So this is May!
Everyone has seen it done and some of us (to our discredit) have been sense of values
disparaging and self-belittling re- The flower throated May
guilty of this practice. Nothing could possibly be more disgusting to the
16—Morality: sense of right from I marks than the younger,
Whom Pan has piped across the hill
beholder, nothing more detrimental to the "party of the first part" and noth- wrong
"This might have been due to a And led through April's path from
ing quite s>o amusing to the "party of the second part" as to see one girl de17—Neatness: orderliness
feeling of inferiority," Professor
rill
liberately attempt to attract the attention and good will of another girl be18—Open-mindedness: willingness Sward said, "or to self-consciousness To violet bower and grassy steep,
cause of mercenary gain. The "bootlicker's" method of approaching her un- to see two sides of a question
in the test situation, or because they Through wood grove and winding
wary quarry varies. It may take the form of invitations to movies, "breaks"
felt they had more at stake than the
19—Punctuality: promptness
lane,
during the dancing in the little gym, the obeisance which a master expects
20—Responsibility: dependability; younger men."
And over new-plowed fields again.
from his slave, and—but why name the rest? They're, everyone of them, trustworthiness
quite familiar to us all.
21—Reverence: respect for worthy
So this is May!
Therefore, let us each take warning, give a few moments of earnest con- accomplishments
And what a fragrant, jocund day!
sideration to our own actions, and be perfectly sure that we are not one of
22—Se'f-judgement: self-improve—G.L.H.
tho-e contemptible creatures—"a bootlicker."
ments
23—Self-control:
selfl-comntand;
YOU
modesty
j The trees are shiny with the rain,
"GOATS"
24—Sympathy: tolerance; compasThe inquiring reporter asked: What, The air is crystal clear,
sion
do you think of playing victrolas on To look at you brings back the pain
25—Sociability: friendliness: loy1- Sunday?
j I Knew when you were near.
Goat days are over now for another year, and possibly—who konws?—
a'ity;
companionability
—
H.G.W.
for o-ood. There has long been a movement on foot here on the campus to
26—Service to society: civic conGrace Epperson, a junior, said: j
abolish tha* form of initiation which forces students t0 work and write letters until they are both physically and mentally exhausted. Cannot mem- sciousness; respect for property of "Personally, I think it is all right, FRESHMEN WIN FIRST
others
provided girls don't abuse the priviber-, be taken into club' without having "goat days?"
27—Tact: discerning sense of what lege and dance."
PLACE IN CONTEST
The more conservative organizations—for example, the Debating Club ! is proper; ability to deal with others
i
—have tpken stons in the right direction. Perhaps the Debating Club goats
inoffensively
Ruth Hardy, a freshman, answer- SENIORS TAKE SECOND HONORS
were not'eed. They had n0 public initiation. They wore white one day,
28—Thoroughness: determination ed: "It is no worse than playing;
wore little scro"s as emblems of their membership, and spoke to the old
to carry out plans; exactness; per- brigde on Sunday, and everyone does
Under the able direction of Shirley
members. Everything was carried on quietly. The Scribblers have no goat
severance
that. It should be permitted except Miller and accompanied, by Louise
days. The Stratfords abolished them last quarter. A new organization on
29—Thrift: economy
during quiet hour, and that should be Hobson, the Freshman class won first
campus, Alpha Rho Delta, has made no provisions for public initiation. Af30—Unselfishness
definitely observed."
place in the song contest sponsored
ter all, girls do not ;oin organizations to get initiated, do they?
*
by the Glee Club in chapel last WedThere is no re'«l point to having goats except to inform the campus who
Elizabeth Krouse, a Junior, repli- nesday morning.
"SPRING AT H.T.C
f-ot bid- to the different societies. This can be done in a much quieter, less
ed: "I don't think they should be
The four classes have been practicdetrimental way. Possibly many of the girls enjoy being goated chiefly beplayed before two o'clock Sunday afing
individually for several weeks in
cause it calls attention to the fact that they "made" such-and-such a club.
Spring happened in a "big way" ternoon because of church and Y.W.
preparation
for the contest.
Each
But as has been said, they join organizations—or should—because of benefits on the campus this year. Many col- Otherwise it is all right."
class
had
its
own
director
and
pianderived, and not to show their popularity. With this frame 0f mind pre- ors have replaced the daub ugliness
The Seniors, who won second
valent on campus, it would not be long before goat days would be entirely of winter's wreckage, and where | Ruth Behrens, a freshman, answer- ist.
place,
were directed by Delphine
a thing of the past.,
were merly bare spots of dull brown ed: "I think they could play in the
Hurst
and
accompanied by Shirley
earth, there are now trees, and wav- j late afternoon. They should stop by
Miller;
the
Juniors
were led by Neling green grass! What a miracle of seven o'clock though."
lie
Cowan
and
accompanied
by Doro"COOPERATION"
Nature to produce whole, live, buddthy Cornell, while Sarah Frances
ing trees, and grass already grown
FINAL LECTURE ON
Ralston conducted the Sophomore
"A house divided against itself will not stand," such was the lesson learn- overnight! But Nature didn't do it!
chorus which was accompanied by
VENICE TONIGHT Dorothy
ed by a famous empire of old, such is the lesson that has been retaught many O, well, of course she was responsible
Harley.
fundamentally, for without her aid
times since.
The object of this contest was to
the little seeds would never have ST. MARK'S CHURCH FEATURED
This lesson does not apply to nations or empires alone, however, for
improve the singing of Old Virginia
grown, and the little plants would
cooperation is vital in every organization, in every phase of life. It has
"V
not have grown, and Blue Stone Hll
Giving the third and last of n ser- and PraUe To God which wiU ** sun«
been the test 0f every group of people since the beginning of time.
wou'd not have known the beauty ies of illustrated lectures on Venice, by the student ^ at the dedication
When several factions exist in a body, each working against the other, we now have.
the Scribblers will present Dr. John'8ervice May 15'
it is simply a race with time until the stronger wins out. What is the reMuch credit is du the dir
*
ectors of
But geting back to who did it! A. Sawhill, professor of classical Iansult? Bitterness is very apt to ensue, and an undercurrent of ill-feeling
the da98e3 for their
excellent work in
Rather, who was responsible for the guages, in Reed Hall at seven-thirty
makes constructive work impossible. For success implies whole-hearted supknight.
i training the choruses.
port, interest, and cooperation. Without these success would be empty and trees and the grass suddenly, surprisingly appearing overnight. Well,
The first lecture dealt-with the pal-' The judges in the contest were Miss
meaningless.
I suppose we might say Mr. Duke did aces on the grand canal This lecture,, Gladys Michaels and Miss Eunice
Then, to all who mav look to you for help, your Alma Mater, your
it. If you watch one of those trees as with the two following, was illus-, Kettering of the music faculty, Miss
individual class or club, your family and friends, respond in the way that sink rapidly to the botom of its new trated most interestingly and educa- Lulu Coe, assistant dean of women,
will make them proud of you. Let your amount of co-operation reflect the resting place and go on growing as if tionally.
and Dr. John W. Wayland, who wrote
intensity of your interest in them!
the words of Old Virginia^^
(Continued to Page 8)
(Continued To Page 8)
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A THOUGHT

MARTHA ELLISON

Are you adding years o your life,
Of all the fascinating and interest- or life to your years? That is someing places on our campus, certainly thing to think about, is it not? Do
the kitchen and its management de- you think of your life as a whale, the
serves
to stand first. Our happy band time that you will pass from your
Seniors Go To Camp
of six hundred has no idea, when! birth till the day you die, or do you
A group of Seniors, including Rosa
chairs are pulled out for a meal, all' think of life as that glorious someBell, Frances Bell, Wellford Smith,
that has been done to prepare that j thing ha matters only we one lives
E'speth Peytn, Virginia Stark, Anne
meal for our use. We are so unmind-j
Trott, Gwynn Smers, Mary Holter, ful of the little things that must be: the hours that shine? Life should,
really mean living to the fullert ex:
Hatt e Gibson, Florence Collins, Mary done and of all the things which were
tent; living so that each day is greetAnn Nichols, Maxine Karnes, Grace done before our food was set before;
ed because of the apportunities it
Blaock, Gertrude Rust, Lillie Frances us.
will hold; not being sad because of the
Blankenbaker, Edith Andes, Ken
Miss Clara Turner, our wonderful days passing, but glad because the
Bird, and Delphine Hurst, spent the
dietician and her assistant, Mrs.Lamy next day will bring more hours to
past week-end at the college camp.
"live."
They were accompanied by Mi?s Hel- Good, employ and able and efficient bo-,
en Marbut. Mr? and Mrs. John Mc- dy of workers. The total kitchen force | At the beginning of the year, do
Uwraith were guests at supper Satur- numbers eleven. There is a cook and you plan success for that year, and
assistant; a baker and his assistant, find at its close that three hundred
day night.
a kitchen man and a general worker, and sixty-five days have passed and
performing certain special duties and you are another year older, a little
Birthday Party
a cleaning man who keeps all four bit wiser, but that your dream is still
Catherine Wherret and Margaret dining rooms and the corridors im- a dream?
ty for Julia Duke Monday evening, maculately clean. Then there is the
Are you enjoying life by dreaming
Moore gave a surprise birthday par- pantry girl who supervises the butter, of the past, or dreaming life now by
the twenty-seventh, in the reception milk, and cream to be served on the taking every advantage offered you;
room of Johnston Hall. There were tables. There are also employees who living for the present, adding the
five tables of bridge. Guests included have the special task of washing the blessings that each hour can offer to
Harriet Ullrich, Frances Shelton, Er- d'shes. Of course their hours are dif- your day?
celle Reade, Martha Warren, Mar- ferent from the hours of the general
Is every day counting in every
garet Beck, Mary Hyde, Florence staff.AH employees except the dishmonth? Is every month counting in
Bickerson, Louie Harwell, Cornelia washers report at six o'clock in the
every year? Are you adding life to
dilmer, Virginia Harlin, Jacueline morning. Their busiest hours are
there years?
Johnston, Anna Lyons Sullivan, Alive from that time until one o'clock in
Robertson, Kitty Bowen, Mary Farin- the afternoon, by seven P. M. the enholt, Sue Leith, Pauline Efford, and tire force, with the exception of the "GET TOGETHER" MOTIF IN 1931
Frances Ralston.
dishwarshers, is ready to leave. Their
MUSIC WEEK
schedules are so arranged that those
(Continued from Column 1)
whose hours are longest are allawed
Cotillion Party
Age,'
the objective being the continuThe Cotillion Club members were to have two afternoons of each week ed participation of our people in mufree. There ar twenty-six dining room
hostesses at a subscription bridge
girls,
three of whom supervice in the sic 'From Eight to Eighty.' It is exparty, held in the college Tea Room
dining rooms. These girls employ stu- pected that the enduring benefits of
this afternoon, from three until five
dent government in their work and that phase of the 1930 Music Week
o'c'ock. The new Cotillion members
will be matched by the results of the
perform their duties harmoniously.
entertained the guests by a stunt..
coming celebration, with its fostering
There is no end of .all **"> duties of the get-together spirit in music. As
Differing from any bridge party ever
given on campus—this one was most which Miss Turner, day in and day has been the case in the past obserinteretsing. The players were divid- out, performs. She supervises, buys vances, we expect that the coming
ed into two groups—: those who all the local supplies, makes out all Music Week will be the initial objectwished to play serious bridge—and requiaitions, plans all means (Three ive of a large number of new musical
those who like diversion from ser- weeks in advance) employs all help- group which will continue functionious things. The second group pro- ers, makes out all payrolls, supervis- ing as permanent community assets.
gressed by low scores—bid by first the es all equipment, schedules hours and Furthermore, we feel that the Music
partners' hand and then by the op- duties of workmen, takes care of all Week's fostering of family musicponents. Prizes were given in both department correspondence, caters to making in the home and of large
parties, teas, picnics, cabin trips and
groups.
community events will result in a
banquets, besides teaching classes of growth in neighborliness and self-exInstitutional Management in the
pression which will add greatly to the
Formale Dinner HeM
Home Economics Departmen.
life enrichmenr of the individual."
Dinner on Wednesday evening was
Mrs, Good, her assistant, has exagain a gala affair. Oil students came clusive supervision over the dining
dressed in evening gowns lending a rooms. She files all bills, works up
HORIZONS
festive air to the occasion which was daily costs, keeps continuous inven- I'll have to wash the dishes first
a welcome relief from the humdrum tory cards, takes physical inventory As all good housewives do;
of campus life.
weekly, and daily supervises all work- The ink's well lighted by the window
After dinner every one enjoyed men.
here.
dancing in Reed Hall until 8 o'clock.
A visit to the kitchen would con- I'll have to hurry through of else
Similar dinners and dancing have vince one of the marvelous manageI won't be through
been planned for the remainder of ment and operation of so vital a part In time to make those cookies.
the quarter.
of our institution.
There is no time in such a busy morning
According to statistics recently
Returns from Washington
For dreaming by a window.
i compiled at University of Richmond, |
Miss Florence Boehmer, dean of | the scholastic average of the mem-j Dear God, I wish you had not made
women, returned Saturday from a bership of the nine social fraternities Those distant hills so blue.
I —V.R.G.
brief visit in Washington, D. C.
exceed that of the non-fraternity
Guests at Supper
Miss Mary Robards and Miss Annette Brigham were supper guests of
Laura Melchor in Jackson Hall last
Sunday evening.
SPRING AT H. T. C.
(Continued from Page t)
nothing had happened to distrub its
young life, you would just naturally
haev to feel that even when it comes
to exterior decoration, Mr. Duke can
work wonders. He made it possible
for us to have a wonder of a new
bul'ding which will stand1 proudly
as the new trees stand (and even as
we will stand) on our Red letter
Day. It would have been nice to
have a made-to-order building to lower on its waiting foundation, but how
much closer to it we feel, having
watched it grow.
Every thing must be at its best,
and it seems that Spring is out doing herself to keep with the decoration. 0, yes! Aand we mustn't
forget Mr. Duke.

men, and the entire college for the
first semester. The one hundred and
forty-nine fraternity men had a ratio
of quality credits to semester hourse
of .8689, while the rest of the college
had an average of .7422. The average of the entire college was .7789.

Jewelers
On the Square
Since 1900
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'Tie A Little Sfring Around
Finger"
So You'll Remember the

Soda Sandwich Shoppe
"Service with a Smile"

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
.III ll l III nil 1111111111
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FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.00 and $1.85 Silk Stockings

FETZER'S

BOOK REVIEW
THE BOOK OF PUKA-PUKA
by ROBERT DEAN FRISHIE
"Ropati," an American newspaper
condemned to die from the tubercular
dregs of the World War, has written
thestory of the South Sea Atotts
where he found health an da fortune
and where he intends to spend hhe
balance of his days.
"Ropati"—Puka-Pukan for Robert
is Robert Dean'Frishie, former telegraph editor of the Fresno Morning
Republican and later trader-extraordinary on the island of Puka-Puka
in the South Seas. The story of his
strange adventures on this fatherest
atoll of the sun, entitled The Book of
Puka-Puka has just been- published
by the Century Company.
Nine years ago Frishie lay in a bed
slowly dying of active tuberculosis
contracted in thte World War. The
doctors smiled benignantly when they
named six months as the probable
duration of life left to him. He had
been reading Stevenson's traved
sketches of the South Sea one night
when the thought came to him! "Why
not go to the South Sea Islands?"
They may agree with you as hey did
with Stevenson." He was) suddenly
overwhelmed with cisions of the carefree life. By daylight his clothes and
books were packed, and by dawn he
was on his way to San Francisco. A
few weeks later he saw Tahiti rise
out of the sea.
Even in those first days he knew
that Tahiti was not the land he hzd
dreamed of. It was beautiful, but it
was fouled by the white man's civilization. He would listen, wrapt in romance, to the trade winds singing its
immemorial song in the palm fronds
—until the honk of an automobile or
the latest jazz tune played on a phonograph in a nearby roadhouse
brought him back to the American
reality, he had left.
For two or three years Frishie
wondered through the tiny islands of
the Polynesian groups, searching for
that glamourous island of which he
had dreamt but could not find. Finally he found hemself in Penrhyn Island, buying pearls for a Raronton
gan firm. There he met Captain Viggo of the schooner, Tiare Tapero. It
was Captain Viggo who took Frishie
to Puka-Puka, his last port of call,
the romotest and most primitive of
the South Sea atolls.

Three other white men had attempteu'to open trading stations on
the island before Frisbie. The first
two committed suicide within two
months. The third was a half-cast©
from Tahiti who lasted about six
months. Ura, the local witch doctor,
warned Frisbie that his time would
not be long as he had cast a spell over
Frisbie. In the solitude of the first
few months Ura's suggestion played
on his nerves until he nearly became
insane. Then he began reading books
on modern psychology and he saw the
absurdity of the situation with sufficient force to throw Ura out the door
the next time he came o fix his malevolent eyes n him.
Four years of lotus-eating followed. The Puka-Pukans, at first hostile,
learned to like the white trader when
they found that he did not bother
them, laugh at their superstitions,
try to foist new religins on them, steal
their land nor care whether they
traded in his store or not. They forgot his foreign blood, and he became
one of them, taking native mistresses and a wife, teaching the natives
marbles and crap-shooting or fishing
with the men and sitting with the old
people when they were dying.
A year ago Captain Viggo sold his
business and Frisbie left Puka-Puka.
His last trip to America, and the first
in nine years, was made in the trading schooner Togua, with Captain
Aug Thompson and a crew of six
Kauakas. A month in this country
was all that trader Frisbie could
stand; he is back now among his loved
South Sea Islanders.
—Christobel Childs
FINAL

LECTURE ON VENICE
TO NIGHT
(Continued from Page 2)
The second lecture set forth the
charm and interest of Saint Mark's
Square.
This last lecture will be given on
the historical old Saint Marks'
Church and the far famed Doge's
palace. The latter is noted for its
priceless are by the foremost old masters and the slides in connection with
this should be especially rich in art
value.
I

I'sis
Royal
Blue

Hose
$1.°° PER PAIR

A Special Letter to

which can be identified by
the blue picot top, graceful
French heel, superbly clear

Aunt Abigail
Dearest Auntie:Everywhere, eveyone is talkabout it. In the cla?s-rooms, on
the campus, in the dormitories
and in the bath, you can see
their heads together.
After interrogating, ruminating, cogitating and investigating, I have finally decided to
come to you, with all your wisdom, to enlighten me so that I
may in turn, enlighten my fellow class-mates who are as mystified as myself.
Will you pleare tell me
Where, Oh, Where are the girls
getting those pretty white dressees, and shoes, and stockings
to be worn on May 15th.?
My Dear Child :There is no mystery about
this thing! Don't you know that
all the best-drer<'ed! girls' get
their clothes from Joseph Ney
& Sons? The only mystery is:how they maintain the lowest
prices in town.
Your Auntie.
0)»»SSSS»BS»SS»SmK«K««a«8*

weave, and reinforced toe
and heel for added wear.

GRANTS

May 2, 1931

THE BREEZE
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STATE LATIN EXAMINATIONS GIVEN AT H.T.C.
SATURDAY

CHANGES AND
EXCHANGES

STUDENTS MET BY ALPHA RHO
MEMBERS

TIME CLOCKS PROPOSED

, ItllltM

Alumnae News

CAMPUS J^
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Arriving at H.T.O. Saturday morning, April 25, ten studentsNvith their
instructors came from neigityoring
high schools to take Latin examinations. These examinations were for
the four years of high school -work,
Harrisonburg was named as a center. The students' papers are sent to
The faculty of the University of William and Mary where they are
Rochester recently voted to d0 away graded.
with all 8 a.m. classes, having decided
it was better for the students to sleep! The pupils were met by members of
in their own rooms instead of the 1 "f newly orgamzed classical club
classrooms.
' *&» Rho Del^ Girls from the club
I served as proctors during the threehour examination. The instructors
A large, well-built barn will be re-1 and contestants were then entertained
modeled as a semi-permanent educa-1 by the entire club at lunch in Blue
tional building for a new women's Stone Dining Hall, after which they
college to be opened in September at were shown over the campus.
North Bennington, Vermont
GLEE CLUBS AGAIN CHOSEN AS
ROYAL CHORUS FOR FESTIVAL
PLAN FOR 5 YEAR COURSE
(Continued from Page 1)
A plan to establish a five year
the queen and her court. After the
course for elementary teachers at the
pageant the court will be entertained
School of Education is being discusat tea at the home of Mrs; H. B. Mcsed. The last two years of this course
Cormick. In the evening the queen
might offer two semesters of teaching
and her court will be entertained at
with pay, thus a bachelor's degree
a ball at the home of Mrs. Harry
would be conferred at the end of the
Stouffer. At this ball the orchestra
fifth year.
from Staunton Military Academy will
The idea has been taken up by the furnish the music,
administration board of the School of, Q^ Wednesday afternoon will be
Education which consists of Robert the grand parade) "The Trail of the
E. Vinson, president of Western Re-1 Pinl{ peta]s>» which will be approxiserve; E. M. Williams, president ofjmately six ^j^ long The Glee anb
the board of education; R. G. Jones, has \>em acSigned a float in the royal
Cleveland superintendent of schools, division of the parade.
Charles H. Hunt, dean.
The Glee Club will return to the
Details of the plan, which is tenta- campus Wednesday evening.
lve only, have also been discussed
Three of the members of the
informally by H. M. Buckley, assist- Queen's court are students at the
ant superintendent in charge of ele-1 State Teachers College at Harrisonmentary teachers; Dean Winfred | burg.
Leutner, and Harry N. Irwin, assoMiss Harriet Pearson, class of 1931,
ciate dean of the School of Education. has been elected "Princess H.T.C." to
represent the State Teachers College.
Miss Rachel Brothers, class of
President Anderson, of Randolph1932,
has been appointed "Princess
Macon' Woman's College has resigned
Tidewater."
his present position to succeed Dr.
Miss Dorothy Needy, class of 1933,
William F. Quillian as president of
Wesleyan College in Macon, Georgia. was appointed by the Chamber of
Dr.. Anderson has been president of Commerce as "Princess Washington
R.M.W.C. for eleven years and dur- County."
ing that time the school has made
great steps forward. Existing departLillian Gochenour
ments of the curriculum have been
strengthened and new department
Exclusive Millinery
created. The requirements for bacheBlue Moon Hose
lor's and master's degrees have been
Vanity Fair Underwear
advanced and made to conform more
124 E. Market St.
to contemporary standards.
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The

Nan Henderson '31, who is teaching
in Cherrydale, Va., was a recent
guest on campus.

BLACK

TOM SAYS:

Delightfully Dainty

Alma Simmons '31 is teaching ini
the grammar school in McDowell, Va.,

If you can't laugh at the jokes
of the age, laugh at the age of
the jokes!!

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

Othelda Mitchell '30 motored up
from Martinsville, where she is teaching, and visited friends here over the
week-end.

Mother: 'What are you doing in the
Su?ie Goehegan '25 is conducting a
pantry, Tommy?"
/ Kindergarten In Danville, VaV.
Tommy: "Oh, just putting a few
Margaret Kelley '30 is teaching in
things away!"
Big Stone Gap, Vai
"I supose this is another of those
Mrs. Gilbert Grey Rosenberger of
horrible futuristic paintings which Richmond, Va., formerly Odelle Bean
you call art."
'29, was a recent visitor on campus.
Urban "Shopkeeper: "Excuse me,
madam, but that is a mirror."
Elizabeth King '29 is teaching in
Tocano, Va.
"Don't you think that talkative
Louise Barker '30 is teaching in a
girls are the most popular?"
consolidated
school near Callands, Va.
"What other kinds are there?"
"Ha, I will fool the bloodhounds
yet" cried the fugitive, as he slipped
off rubbers and erased his tracks.

Williamson's
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy

*
*
$
f
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JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS
JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
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NOW SHOWING
NEW SPRING
Dresses, Evening Gowns
Hats
Special Sale
Rollins Guaranteed Pure
Silk Chiffon Hose $1.00

RALPH'S

The

Shenandoah Press

He: "Why spank the kid brother?"
She: "Why, he swallowed all my
money and said he was playing safe."

One Way to an
Job and Commercial

-A-

PRINTERS

In Economics

No matter how much you move,
writing paper still remains stationary
From V. P. I.
"Do you use Williams' Shaving
Cream?"
"No, I stopped rooming with him!"

Office
Res.

Phones
•
•

89
41

DAYTON, VIRGINIA
Mighty Poor Chance
Little Milton came home from Sunday school with a mite box.
"Why do they call it a mite box,
mother?"
"Because," chirped in his brother,
"You might put something in it and
you might not."
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While this is not a correspondence course and
while "riches" are not guaranteed after one lesson
here is an "easy was to save
money in your spare time!"
Requisites are a J. C. Penny Store and a small allowance! All enrolled students
receive generous savings
with every purchase.

Dean Studio
44 So. Main
frames finishing

totos

CHARLES
STORES CO. INC.
5c to $5.00 Dept. Stores

SPRING HATS
New Chic Styles in Felts
with Bakou and Pedaline
Trims
All the Latest
Spring Shades

CANDYLAND

c

of the Better kind
.urn

sandwiches at
A STORE
must have sound guiding principles to be firmly established.
Many of you already may be
customers of ours and know our
business policies. To those whose
acquaintance we have yet to
make, may we say that we are
constantly endeavoring to offer
up-to-minute merchandise of dependable quality at low prices.

The Fashion Shop

98 TO $2.98

! Get your sliced bread for

nun

Harlin Bros.
and

PigglyWiggly
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MAY-DAY
and

GRADUATION
"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"

Lovett Bros.

Reilly Drug Co.
BUY NOW and BRING PROSPERITY
AU Shoes Reduced

Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
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Compliments of

VERY SPECIAL ALLEN A HOSE
Regular $1.60 service wear Now $1.19 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
SPECIAL ALLEN A
Regular $1.50 Chiffon, now $1.85 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
ANOTHER SPECIAL—LADY ENDICOTT HOSE
Regular $1.25 value, now 89c per paid. 2 pairs for $1.60
ALSO OTHER WONDERFUL VALUES AT $1.00 UP TO $1.95 Per Pr.
Boudoir Slippers, 59c to $3-95

B.NEY&SONS

S. BLATT'S
Dyers and Cleaners
Harrisonburg

Merit Shoe Store

*************#***************♦
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Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
• Kodaks

56 S. Main St.

WONDERFUL VALUES
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SEAL
GOBELIN

Beatrice Beydler '32 is teaching in
Mount Olive.

4

There's a bit of health in every bite

*
*
*
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Chocolates

The dean of women at the University of Mirineroba has proposed a
time dock for coeds going out on
dates. Space would be left on the
card to place the name of the fellow,
the occasion, and other desired information.
/

*
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Phone 55
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New Spring Dresses and Coats
Shenandoah Valley's

NOW ARRIVING
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Greatest Department Store

